Liberty Bank FAQ
FAQ Date: November 20th 2017
Question:

ED Response:

Can the employees add the plus plan later?

Yes, employees can add the HSA Plus Plan at a later date. This is offered as an
employee option.

Can you please clarify how we obtain the member
ID number again?

The Member ID number will be the employee's Social Security Number without
dashes.

Will there be a paper flyer to give employees on the
issues they need to be aware of?

Yes, an FAQ will be shared with employers for distribution to the employees.

If the renewal date is 1/1, when will the 30 day
window start for them to register to opt out of the
paper statements?

The Paper Statement fee is assessed by Liberty Bank on the 30th day from the
date the account. All fees and transactions are addressed in the Liberty
Disclosure documents that will be submitted to the accountholder upon the
account being opened.

Our open enrollment is 3/1/2018, so I need to know if
after the employees fill out the HSA Transfer form, do
they need to HSA benefit enrollment form? If so can
I resubmit their original forms?

New HSA enrollment forms are necessary for any current HSA Bank participants
wanting to transfer their funds to Liberty Bank. This is to ensure that IEBP has the
most up to date demographic information, including email addresses for
Liberty Bank communications.

When can the plan year Jan. 1st start signing up?

Open Enrollment for January renewal groups is November 10 - December 10,
2017.

You can't login without the member id number.

The Member ID number will be the employee's Social Security Number without
dashes.

What prompts the welcome letter to go out? The
HSA enrollment form and the Transfer form? I have a
January 1 group currently going through OE and
there have been a lot of questions regarding this.

When the participant is attached to a Liberty Bank account in the Wealthcare
Administration system by the B&E representative. This occurs upon IEBP
processing of the HSA enrollment form.
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Will the employer get an message or email if the
employees application does not go through?

Yes, Liberty Bank will communicate via email if additional information is
required to open the account. Follow up will occur and if no response
received after 30 days, Liberty Bank will send another follow up email to the
participant advising their application request has been denied.

If it's not funded, how do they get access to funds
that aren't there?

Some merchants have the ability to force post transactions, regardless if funds
are available in the account, the account is close, or even if the card has
been de-activated. It is critical for participants to check their balance prior
transactions with the debit card. Liberty Bank will communicate via email when
funds have been uploaded and the date the funds will be available. Liberty
Bank's settlement time is 4pm Central Time.

How/when is the 20% penalty applied?

This is determined by the IRS. All tax penalty questions should be addressed
with the individual's tax advisor.

How do we know what to put for the following field
that is on the HSA Transfer form: Account Number
(Numbers are 11 digits and begin with “999”)
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This is going to be the Liberty Bank Account number, which may be retrieved
from the https://tml.wealthcareportal.com by hovering over the picture of the
eyeball next to the Liberty Health Bank HSA screen. The Home page will
default to the “Current” accounts. Individuals accessing the site prior to 1/1/18
open enrollment date will need to select “Future” plan years to show to see
the Liberty Health Bank HSA.
Individuals will not be able to complete this form until their open enrollment
elections have been submitted and processed by B&E. A welcome email will
be issued at that time with user specific instructions on accessing this new
portal.
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Can you show examples of the Welcome Email and
Liberty Health Bank Emails?
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